Press release

GTT at Nor-Shipping in Oslo from May 30 to June 2

Paris - May 29, 2017. GTT will exhibit at Nor-Shipping from May 30 to June 2 in Oslo – Norway –
booth D03-24h, Hall D. During this event, which gathers every 2 years the key players of the marine
industry – mainly from Baltic and North of Europe areas – the company will show visitors the range of
its dedicated solutions for the transport and storage of LNG.
Several topics will be highlights this year: LNG tank for vessel propulsion, solutions adapted to LNG
bunkering, ship design innovations, onboard monitoring and crew training. GTT experts will answer
questions related to the use of LNG as fuel and bunkering infrastructures as well as available services
dedicated to cargo and vessel management.
A Key part of the event; GTT invites visitors to assist conferences of its experts about LNG fueled
container ships and LNG bunker vessels.

To attend conferences:
Norges Varemesse Exhibition Center, Messeveien 8, Lillestrøm – Booth # D03-24h, Hall D.


LNG fueled container ships: Wednesday 31 at 11:00 am // Thursday 1 at 3:00 pm



LNG bunker vessels: Wednesday 31 at 3:00 pm // Thursday 1 at 11:00 am

About GTT
GTT (Gaztransport & Technigaz) is an engineering company expert in containment systems with cryogenic membranes
used to transport and store liquefied gas, in particular LNG (Liquefied Natural Gas). For over 50 years, GTT has been
maintaining reliable relationships with all stakeholders of the gas industry (shipyards, ship-owners, gas companies,
terminal operators, classification societies). The company designs and provides technologies which combine operational
efficiency and safety, to equip LNG carriers, floating terminals, and multi-gas carriers. GTT also develops solutions
dedicated to land storage and to the use of LNG as fuel for the vessel propulsion, as well as a full range of services.
GTT is listed on Euronext Paris, Compartment A (ISIN FR0011726835 Euronext Paris: GTT) and is notably included in
SBF 120 and MSCI Small Cap indices.
For more information, visit www.gtt.fr.
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